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For expert help, West Dorset
Mencap fund a special worker at
Bridport CAB called Sarah.

 She can help you with benefits,
housing and other problems.

Telephone 01308 424930  to make
an appointment.

You can see Sarah at Bridport,
Beaminster or Lyme and you can
take someone with you if you want. 

  

                                                   

 You can call or text Carolyn.  I can

help, or support you to find the right

person to talk to.  My number is

07503 678843.
I work part time so I can't always

answer the phone, but leave a

message and I will call you back.

                                  

Help!

 who can I call? 
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COVID-19 news 2

It will help you and other people

to stay safe

The app will let you know if

you’ve been close to someone

who may have Coronavirus

You can download the app from

the Apple App Store and Google

Play Store. It is free.

You should have Bluetooth switched

on on your phone all the time, so that

the app can work properly.

You can check this in the settings on

your phone.

You will see this sign in shops and

other places. It is for the new NHS
Covid-19 app.

If you need more information, please go to: covid19.nhs.uk



Share your story here:
bridportbusybees@gmail.com

text: 07503 678843

We hope your all keeping safe

and well. 

Keith wanted to show you all

that he’s been keeping very

busy with his happy brood of

chooks. 

He’s missing you all but hope’s

to see you all soon once it is safe

to.

Send in amessage orpicture to goon the board! 

Your news
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Thank you  Keith  forsending thisin ! 



Share your story here:
bridportbusybees@gmail.com

text: 07503 678843

Thank you

Alex for

sending this

in!  

Your news
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Hi everyone hope you’re all well I’vebeen busy but missing our groupsand going to the pub , I’m in processof having my own bar ,today iv have
been building furniture with CAroline,
i will send a picture when my bar isinstalled.

Keep happy and safe everyone AlexAnd Caroline
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Can you unscramble
these words?
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 Spooky
 Halloween wordsearch!

Can you

 find them

all?
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bat     boo      cat      coffin   
ghost     monster     moon     mummy  



bat   boo   candy   cat    
coffin   ghost   haunted   
monster   moon    mummy   
party   scream   skeleton 
spooky   tomb   treat   trick   witch

 Devilishly difficult
Halloween wordsearch!
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Share your story here:
bridportbusybees@gmail.com

text: 07503 678843

Last year I went on my holiday to Longlands,
which is a farm for naughty children where I

ride horses and help. A friend gave us a lift to
Dorchester then we got a train to

Southampton. After a wait we got on the
train to Coventry. When we  got there my

brother picked us up and took us to Balsall
Common. After a short rest we went off to
Worcester, and I could begin my holiday!

When I got to Longlands we had a barbeque
with Julie and friends, and I went to see the

new horses and the old horses. This year, all
I could do was go fishing. I went to West Bay

with my nephew and his family, where I
broke my fishing reel catching  a hugemackerel!

 Thank you
Dawn for this

news, and for
helping with

lots of greatideas!
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11
Sudoku with colours
instead of numbers!

Colour Sudoku



12Thank youKatie forsending this
in!



 Carolyn can teach you one-to-one

You can borrow a Busy Bees laptop

to try, or you can use a tablet or

phone

If your carers or family need help to

support you, we can help them

need help with tech?

Do you want to to chat with friends, meet on Zoom,  do
emails, use Facebook, or use you computer for games,

fun or work?

bridportbusybees@gmail.com

text: 07503 678843

It's easy to have fun

...so if you need help, get
in touch for a chat!
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and stay safe



Can you name all the animals in the

pictures? There's a prize for the first right

answers picked from the hat.

 Email the answers or tear off this page

and post it to me!

tortoise

rhino

snake

peacock

duck

swan

bear

seal

wolf

wolf

bear

cat
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Prize Quiz!



rhino

elephant

sea lion

penguin

cow

dog

penguin

cow

dog

Name...........................................

Address......................................
.
...................................................

email: bridportbusybees@gmail.com

or post to: 42 King Street, Bridport DT6 3QD


